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BOOSTING
There are two kinds of criticism, we are told: con-

structive and destructive. The former, we are told, is
much to be preferred to the latter because everybody is
working for the best good of the school and encourage-
ment is greatly desired. Sometimes things go slightly
astray but, if there is sensible cooperation, all wili turn
out for the best in this "best of all possible 'worlds."

With this in mind, the COLLEGIAN takes great
pleasure in pointing with pride to a definite forward
step. The 1.0:16 Artists Course was, to .put it mildly,
a howling. success. Both financially and intrinsically it
was tops. For the first time since its resumption in
19:11, the Course has shown a profit and if comments
and general indications mean anything, the artists se-
cured were infinitely better, as a whole, than has been
the case in previous years.

The COLLEGIAN extends its thanks and appreciation
to the Artists' Course committee and to Dr. Carl E.
ltlarquardt, its chairman. Dr. Marquardt and the com-
mittee have worked long and unselfishly for the ad-
vancement of an ideal and although realization of that
ideal is still buried in the future, a definite step forward
ha; been achieved.

The Artists' Course has come far and if the pres-
ent trend among undergraduates is any indication, it
will go even further next year. The Course this year
was a financial success. For the first, time since its
inception, practically, the committee starts out next
year with capital to work with and, no.deficit staring it
in the face. This, of course, is greatly to be desired and
yet is actually of subordinate interest to the committee
whose chief concern is to see the Course become entirely

the property of undergraduate students themselves.
ually, this year, only GOO or less or the 1300

seats in Schwab auditorium were occupied by under-
graduate students here. It is the aim of the commit-
tee and the faculty' in general to fill every seat in the
auditorium with students, even if the townspeople and
faculty Weathers have to stand outside in the snow and
listen to the recitals.

In metropolitan centers a Course is more or less
superfluous because of cultural advantages which neces-
sarily are a part of every large city. Here, such is-not
the case and if students arelii develop an interest in
the holy fine things—an interest which will return divi-
dends a hundred fold in later life—they must get it
through attendance at and interest in the Artists'
Course. It is for this reason that the faculty members
and the committee in,particular are willing to—nay, de-
sire to—give up their seats to undergraduates. .

Again the COLLEGIAN extends its thanks and appre-

ties to Dr. Marquardt and the 1936 Artists' Comic
committee. If in the future the Course is run as effi-
ciently and the numbers secured are as fine as this
year's, the Course cannot fail to develop into the fore-
most place in undergraduate activity, which it justly
deserves. —E. T. S.

COOPERATION CALLED FOR
As the last important item in their campaign this

spring, the Student Peace Action Council is bringing to
the campus three field workers in the Emergency Peace
campaign. Well-informed no to "what goes on" in na-
tional and international affairs, these speakers should,
if peace sentiment here is as strong as last week's dem-
onstration would indicate, attract a large audience.

The last time the Council brought a speaker here—
Frederick J. Libby, founder of. the peace action move-
ment—:n "unfortunate" incident occurred. Having a
meeting of their own on the same night, the local chap-
ter of the A. S. U. sent a representative to hear the
address. A garbled account of Mr. Libby's speech was
reported to the A. S. U. and the result was a widening
of the breach between this group and the Council.

Although these two groups have since worked to-
gether, it is now up to the A. S. U. to demonstrate that
it can aid a project of the Peace Action Council's in as
able a fashion as the Council assisted in the strike which
had its origin with the A. S.'U. Other campus organi-
zations in addition to . the A. S. U. may be' asked to co-
operate—they should do so—but' this group in par-
ticular, which has already done much to demonstrate
that they are not, contrary, perhaps, to popular opinion,
a "bunch of dirty reds," should give the Council their
full aid in making the program n success.

ENDOCTRINATION NOTE
A pamphlet, "Americanism—What Is' It?", ,pre-

pared by the New York County American Legion for
distribution among school children,, has been attacked.by
11., B. 'Choillaux, chairman of the National American
Commission of the Legion because it recommends "a
radical policy to American youth."

One of the statements in the paMphlet to which Mr.
Chain:tux 'has objected is this:: "Never was it more
necessary.. than now for Americans to support their
right to freedom of speech and freedom to listen and
learn."-

"This," says Mr. Chnillaux,.of the "funda-
mental principles of Communism and other.un.:Amer-
icon fore4" He might have added that ,it,happens
also to be one of the fundamentals of the Anierican
Constitution. . .

The fight against the pamphlet is being led, ac-
cording to a member of the committee _which drew it
up, by a representative of Mr. Hearst.

And we had always thought that freedom of speech
and freedom of the press were somehow connected.

CAMPUSEER
Thespers:

Concluding that there was too much pulchitrude
going to waste and that the show needed a few Les
blan touches tq titivate some of the more or less leth-
argic scenes, Johnny Binns and Dick Allen decided to

rewrite ;niks of "Stocks and Blondes" and add a few
facts of life. Always a good gag, they placed a girl

in the one bedroom scene and had her pretend to he
a somnambulist when caught by Jay Gould and the
constable. From then on there was a series of 'what
the'writers called double. entende,s.

Things were looking.up and everything was go-

ing fine. However, either the publicity department

worked too hard or times have changed.. Anyway,
Dr. Hetzel decided that he would attend the show,

the first time in many years.

Conclusion: The rewritten show was rewritten

and you will See the same show that was presented
1. F. Ball week-end.

While we are on the subject, when the Maniac
called our comments on Clara Johes she should have.
mentioned that she has renewed thcsping after one

of her songs was deleted from the production.
exam

Pigeons in the Grass:
It may have been Spring and then again it may

have been just the heat; anyway, when Prof. Schmel-
ale sprung an unannounced economics quiz and asked:
"Distinguish between pain, fatigue, and opportunity
costs," he got the following answer:

Pain is the well from which pain springs,
Fatigue slackens the swallow on its wings.
Opportunity knocks but once,
But what to me are a few more flunks
The first two lines are brief and flitting,

The last two are, I think, more fitting.
The writer passed the quiz.

:MCI

Irony and Moronia
Sitting in room 107, Main Engineering, and lis-

tening to a lecture on the asininity and dangers of

militarization and looking out of the windows and
seeing several hundred R. 0. T. C. boys drilling ei

the parade grounds.

A patron of the Artists' Course- writing in the
ballots the name of Will Rogers as his selection of.a
lecturer for nest year's progi•am.

CEMEI

Addenda: •

Chuck Wheeler, Roy Pope and as many other
Phi Psi lads as could get in the car traveled 200
miles to get to Sunset to hear Ozzie Nelson' and see
Harriet Hilliard and succeeded; only in hearing the
local band of two clarinets, on&trumpet, and a bass
drum. They are not going to take a chance on. Jun-,
for Prom . . . We are wondering about the signific-

ance in the fact that Bald Knob is aside of Galbraith
Gap on the map . . . All C. Sharp haS to do .now is
move into a flat labelled B and he should be able to
get lots of publicity . Mr. Ebert's delicate hand is
again being felt armind the campus, what with the
fire plugs being painted pastel green . . . Despite the
fact that he sold his bicycle, Ken Beaver, is now in.
Dallas, Texas . . . The Former office boasts 'a baby
alligator named Prudence ...

Morty Rages gave his
American Liberty League key to his girl friend with
the story that the A. L. L. stood for Alpha Lambda
Lambda, senior honorary fraternity ... a letter bear-
ing the state seal and the letterhead of the executive
mansion bore the following address, "The Pennsyl-

vania State College, Bclfont, Pa." .. . With the! an
:itledpearance of an, article in the current Froth en.

"What the COLLEGIAN Wouldn't Piint" by those
lific dealers in immortal prose, the ex-Maniac
Composed., we are looking forward to an attic'
the Engineer on "Whet the Froth Wouldn't Pr

You'll Enjoy
H 1
I I 1
The Corner .

unusual
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1. F. Debating Tourney
Scheduled for May 11
The advisability -continuing the

fraternity dating rules put in force
at the beginning of the, pre.sent col-
lege has been chosen ds the- took' for
the interfralernity- debating -tourna-
ment, scheduled to start Monday, May
1.1.

• The Forensic Council is sponsoring
the tournament, and has set May 6 as
the deadline for entries. Judges will
be elected from the department of
English composition and from each
house: As the contest is not a team
project, each man may discuss the
question from any . side he wishes.
There will be a five .minute limit for
all speeches.

The winning fraternity will receive
two cups. One is awarded by the For-
ensic•Counciland is kept permanently
by the winning team. Delta Sigma
Rho, nationa-debating fraternity, has
given the other cup, which is passed
to the new winner each year. Last
year Beta Sigma Rho won the tourna-
ment..

CINEMANIA
"Till We Meet. Again," completes

its run at the,Nittany, and George
M. Cohan's "Times Square Playboy,"
ends at the Cathaum tonight.

A stirring drama of small town
bigotry and intolerance, the Warner
Bros, production " Married a Doctor,"
opens at the Cathautn for• tomorrow
only.

The picture is based on a novel by
Sinclair Lewis which caused a furor
throughout the country by exposing
the cruelties resultant from the atti-
tude of self righteous small town peo-
ple who. judge others by their own
narrow standards.. It is filled with
pathos• and tragedy and dynamic
scenes, enliVened by romance, spark-
ling dialogue and comedy.

Pat O'Brien and Josephine Hutchin-
son have the romantic leads, he being
a country doctor who lakes his city
bred bride to his small town home
where she immediately arouses a jeal-
cus and bitter antagonism among the
women because their husbands and
sweethearts are attracted by her
beauty and wit.

An action-crammed story of the
great outdoors from the pen of Wil-
liam S. Hart, who towered as the sil-
ent, screen's greatest adventure star;
a two-fisted, hard-riding characteriz-
ation by the ever-popular George
O'Brien,' Hollywood's leading outdoor
star.

There.in. brief is the story of the
tingling excitement Touring' drama .
"OrMalley:Of the Mounted," the new
and tender romance contained' in
Fox adventure drama which will be
shown tomorrow only at the Nittany.

Fear great stars,- a cast of ten
thousand and a story that. flames
with the intensity of Sahara's burn-
ing sands, brings one of the mighti-
est spectacle-dramas of motion pic-
ture • history to the screen in TOth
Century's "Under Two Flags," open-
ing a two •day run at the Cathaum
Monday.

Topping the star-studded .story of
flaming love. and smoldering• rebellion
are Ronald Colman, Claudette Col-
bert, Victor AfeLat -rlen and Rosalind
Russell, who, lead h supporting cast
of forty character stars and number-
less extras.

Miss Colbert plays the role of
"Cigarette' in, this adaptation of
Ouida's immortal story of the French
Foreign Logien. A - lovely flirt;: she
toys ,with the•: affections ,of

Laglen,' Legionaire :majcrj
srie meets Coleman, a member of the
ranks. Then she impulsively loses
her heart to him.

Linder fire, hemmed in by hostile
forces, McLaglen vengefully attempts
to destroy Colman, whom he believes
stands between himself and Miss Col-
bert. But Coleman saves his force by
a daring ruse, and a magnificent
charge of the Legion, led by Miss
Colbert, results -in the defeat of the
Arab forces. •

The magnificent supporting cast of
'forty character stars include such
prominent players as Gregory Retail*,
Nigel Bruce, G. Henry Gordon and J.
Edward Bromberg. ,

• OMICRON NU
-(Home Economics Honorary)
Sara I. Moyer. '36
Marion W. Barbey '37

Louise J. Davey, !37
Grace, E. Chamberlain '37
RCM 111.- Lincoln '37
Elsie. L. Morris

FOR '

'GRADUATION
A GIFT

• from

L. G..Balfour's
State College Store

• In
Sauces' on Allen St.

We suggest fraternity rings,
jeweled', fraternity pins, ciga-
rette cases, compacts, bracelets.

• OFFICIAL PENN STATE
'CLASSRINGS.

TOD4Y •

Rabbi Ephraim Fischoß will discuss
"Can Fascism Come •to the United
States?" in a lecture beror€ the
Mlle) Fellowship group in Roont 405,
OldMain, at 7 o'clock.

The Aero club will -meet in room
108,- - Main Engineering, -• nC~r46
o'clock.
TOMORROW

All golf teams wishing.to enter the
tournainenf'mtist sign up

in ...Miss Keller's office, Reereatien
hail, before 12 o'clock:

Freshmen with an average of 2.5 or
better:who failed -ta register, orzPhi
Eta Sigma may do so ~in i;oom 202,
N. L. A., from' 7:30 tp,A3O 'o'clock.
TUESDAY

Entries for Intramural soccer must
be in Miss Keller's Office at Recrea-
tion hall by 4 o'clock. . .

The Penn State Engineer issues a
call for freshman' and sophomore
candidates to attend a--meeting in
room 314, Old Main, at 7:30 o'clock.
All engineers are welcome. .

MISCELLANEOUS
The 1937 La Vie staff will meet in

the La Vic office at 4 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon.

Thespian tickets are now on sale at
the Student Union desk.

Officers Transferred
By New ROTC Orders

Orders received today by the de-
.partment of military science and tac-
tics call for the change of statlon.of
two of the army officers now on duty

Capt. Maurice S. Kerr, infantry, is
ordered 'relieved from duty on. or
about June 25 and assigned .to the
10th 1 Infantry, regiment at Fort
Thomas, Kentucky. Captain ,Kerr,
who has been here since July 1030, will
be succeeded by Maj. Charles N. Ste=
yens, who is at present-located at
Fort Lewis, Washington. He'will sail

lon or 'about July 18 from 'Shil Fran-
Cisco to New York, enroute to :State
College. .

Capt. Lloyd E. Mielenz, corps of
engineers, is ordered from, duty here
ori June 20 and assigned .to the posi-
tion of assistant to the U. S. Din,
trict Engineer at Memphis, Tennes-
see, Maj. Ralph G. Barrows, corps of
engineers, will succeed Capt.-Mielenz,
who has been here'since June 1932:
Major Barrows comes here from Hon-
olulu, Hawaii, where he is at present
on duty as U..S: District Engineer,
as well as Territorial dii!ect'or Of the,
WPA.

Professors Will Give
`Magic Bottle' Show

'Magic Bottles," an eleetrarde show
prepared last year by Profs: Eiarl B.
Stavely and Harold I. Tarpley, i3f the
department of electrical engineering,
will be shown-At Bradford, N. Y., and

Special Dinners
This Week-end

75c
VISITOR'S COCKTAIL ROOM

Water Street, Inn
WATERSTREET, PA..
U. S. Routes 22 and 30

I campus Bulletin 1

Co-Edits
Although the usual Move-up day

dance is not'to 'be held until Satur-
day, May 16, Move-Up Day.for the
Women began Wedn6day when the
following ruics went into effect:

1. Seniors maY, have dates during
the week, and on Sundays until 11
o'clock.

'2. Freshmen may date during the
week until 10 o'clock.

3. Freshmen may have' L:00 o'-
clock dates Friday and Saturday
nights.

Althea Butt, daughter of Prof. and
William E. Butt, will be married to
'S. Bruce Gillard '35 at,' the Methodist
Episcopal church of State, Collegeat
6 o'clock tonight. A formal reception
will be held at the Nittany Lion Inn
followingthe wedding ceremony. Both
the bride and groom are graduates of
this college. The bride is a member of
Chi Omega and Gillard is associated
with Theta Chi.

Kappa Alpha Theta initiated Lou-
ise Evans '3B, S. Christine Hoffer '3B,
Horn:lone' H. Hunt '3B, and Betty I.
Sloan '3B at formal initiation Sunday.
The following freshmen were also in-
itiated: Helen B. Anderson, Margaret
M. Beaver, Jean M: Bleakley. JaneW.
Curtiii,, Betty L. Emmert, Betty A.
.Evans, Mary Jane Fisher, Barbara E.
Lewis; •Betty,-B. ',Ong, Madeline J.
Purnell, Julia C. Schubert,_ Nurse T.
Thomas, and Virginia D. White.!Af7
ter"the'initiation ceremony, a :ban',
'quet- was held at the State—College
hotel. Miss Anderson was selected the
most outstanding pledge of the fresh-
man class.

Ilclen llinebaukh- '36 spent last
week-end at the Theta house. Lynette
Pease brid Georgette Pu•nell.'3s were
both at the Kappa 'Alpha Theta in-
itiation Sunday.

Julia• M. Brandt '3B, Peggy L. Hol-
loway '3B, Ruth H. Zang '3B, Betty
B. Alexandei '39, Alice D. Doggett
'39, Janet 'E.' Lynch '39, Dorothy J
Martsolf '39, and Betty E.• Stead '39
were 'initiated into Gamma Phi Beta
last week. A formal banquet was giv-
en in honor of the new initiates at the
Centre Hills Country Club on Tues-
day night.

Peggy Connor '35, Claire Lichty '35
and Viola Van Noy '34 attended the
formal dance of Gamma Phi Beta
during their visit 'to State College
last week-end.

The Chi Omegas, entertained sev-
eral /of the faculty .members at a tea
Sunday afternoon.

Phi Mu initiated Margaret A. Gil-
liland '37, Betty B. Jackson '36, Nan-
cy J. West '3B, and Carolyn J. Mc-
Connell' '39 at a formal initiation
Saturday night. The initiation care-
mony.was preceded by a formal ban-

-qua at the Nittany Lion Inn 'at which
Mrs. Mary Dawson, the Phi Mu Na-
tional president was entertained.

The new officers of • Alpha Chi
Omega were installed at the regular
meeting on. Monday night. The offi-
cers forthe succeeding year are as
follows:, president, Dorothy M. Stef-
fler .'37; vice-president, Edna M. Bru-
no '3B; treasurer, Margaret' G. Pease
'37; corresponding secretary, Jane B.
Bechtel '37; and recording secretary,
Dorothy Wiegner, '37.

Indianapolis Military Importance
Andinnapollo assumed Its first' milt•
tary Importance' 1n,1.326 when a group
of men- formed a militia company
known as 'lnaartillery division." Its
sole equipment for any neavy,figittlng
was a small cannon.

Wait hoi• the Riches
'When a Mae tellithe he's gain' to

make my fortune," said Uncle Eben,
"1, tells him to go ahead,.but•not to
stnht soakin' de rich before de riches
has done happened...

. , ..1111111giffilt50"
..,.

. -41"
„
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Erie, Pa., on ~May 19. ' At Bradfort
there will be a Matinee for school
children:ind an evening performance
foi• special organizations such as .thc
Biadford.,Foreman's.Aisociation. II
will be shown ,for the American In•
stitute of Electrical Engineering in

The actors .are vacuum tubes, an.
their many-uses, are illustrated. Th
show also acquaints the audience witthe recent:deVeloprnents -in, the fiel.

• •

of. electronics., •

By, HAVELOCK ELLIS
A MANUAL.: POR STUDENTS .

•

.on the sexual life .eristalilies
the ifinclinge,af. a lifetime.

• "Thebest one-volume treat.'
ment'af.sex •In the English •
language." CARL.- VAN
DOREN. Ph. D.. or Columbia.

, University. • Noted Educator.
'Author and Editor. -

. . .

COMPLETE to one volume
UNEXPURGATED- -

389.'PAGES-PRICE $3
New Challenging Conclusions on

The Art of Lore • Sex Life of Vs.
rr00Yy"„124,6..5rAk.,14.13:
Sexual Adjustments • SmolitMes for ,
.Ses • ' Age and • the. Scow': . Impulse.

11 Mal thiktoupon to your bitoks!lier or to 111...EMERSON DOORS.. Inc.. nevi. 431Pam. 103 Sixth Ave..' New, York' City

• 111 tortarextmiTZ.l. rrilt .42 oilM 1! 1cloga tor moo dolirrry charge tter. Sthe book err ,rot! tourchureirlce to be
"'"'l'Ll itr .ll 0R.17N 0 11/800 K

' 1111
.CRECKAIMIE it you, with to co. II

•
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SPECIALIZING IN COSMETICS _

COLLEGE CUT RATE' STORE

' 'TOp OFF YOUR SPRING. OUTFIT
WITH A SNAPPYNEW HAT

• .LARGE CHOICEOF.
WIDE AND NARROW BRIMS

PASTEL. SHADES,

MOORE'S DRESS SHOPPE

Ship
rUriq

and,,sa-Ve s

. .. . c 8
Railway Express can handle laundry . ~..) ,I.l='
packages for you very easily and . aUrose
economically. Simply notify the folks :7) '
that you are shipping your laundry 1...-- ekr/ny
by Railway Express and ask them to

return it the same way. If you wish, . .

you can ship "collect." It saves time
and detail, and lease change

Railway Express is fast and depend-

ableand, can be relied upon to. get

your laundry back asfresh arid in as
good condition as when it left home
So think the idea over and telepgone

Railway Express. Our thou*. truck
. will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge

For service or information telephone

Mirth Atherton St..„,.L' 1'
State, 'College, Pn.Phone 411

RAILWAY EXPRESS
" AGEF4FY:

NATION-WIDE. RAIL,-AIRY


